Introduction
Doudizhu is one of popular Chinese 3-player poker game and the China National Physical Culture Administration has started the China Competitive Poker Championship in September 3, 2016 . The championship introduced compound competition mechanism which letting players play game with the same hand and decide the stronger player according to their scores in series of games. [1] When hands can confirm the fairness of compound competitions between players and share the same properties, those hand are called coequal quality hands. Coequal quality hand classifiying solution is designed as the condition of non simultaneous competition and to generate coequal quality hand for different players, increasing gaming interest and the richness of competition mechanism.
The landlord-role player score probability distribution could be the direct metric for individual hand and sufficient real gaming data which contains hands and corresponding landlord-role player scores is in need for coequal quality hand classifiying solution.
We got plenty of gaming data from a famous chess and poker game platform. "[T, 3, 5, 5, 5, 7, 7, 8, 8, 8, 8, 9 , J, K, K, K, X] [T, T, T, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6, 9, A, D, J, K, Q, Q] [2, 2, 2, 4, 4, 4, 6, 7, 7, 9, 9, A, A, J, J, Q, Q] [3, 3, A] -2" is one of gaming record in gaming data which contains hands of three player including landlord-role player and two farmer-role players as well as three public cards and the score of landlord-role player in the game. T means the 10 card, D and X means the stronger and the weaker trump card respectively. Some studies on coequal quality hand classifying solutions are carried on in this paper according to massive of hand-score data.
Statistical Coequal Quality Hand Classifying
Classifying Basis. Mean value and standard deviation are two of the most foundamental and general demographic characters. Mean value can represent the expection of a set of data sample while standard deviation is proportional to the volatility. Therefore, these two characters can form one group of the most concise Doudizhu coequal quality hand classifying basis.
Classifying Solution Designing. Doudizhu hands are divided according to mean value of landlord-role player scores. We make 5 score mean value sections in total, and to each section there correspond to a hand classification. Further more, each of these classifications is divided into one great volatility classification and one small volatility classification. 10 classifications with corresponding mean value sections and standard deviations are listed in Table 1 . As what has shown in Table 1 , extreme samples which reduce the discrimination of the hands are dropped so that the fairness of compound Doudizhu competition could be ensured.
Classifying Quality. Gaming data for solution training are collected before December 20, 2016 from the Doudizhu game platform, which contains approximately 1.8 million gaming records which belong to 0.32 million hand patterns. 37000 hand patterns left after filtering those one played less than 10 times, and only 12000 hand patterns are proper to be used in compond Doudizhu competions.
More data are collected during December 20, 2016 and February 20, 2017. About 75% of these 0.28 million gaming records varified the statistical solution which confirms the good performance of the statistical coequal quality hand classifying solution.
Staged Clustering Coequal Quality Hand Classifying
Probability distribution describes the sample set more natively and vividly than mean value and standard deviation. Probability distribution of landlord-role player scores with each hand pattern is chosen to measure the hand quality.
Data Observation. Game frequencies of all discrete landlord-role player scores are gained from real gaming data and are shown as Fig. 1 . The minimum score and maximum score among 95 discrete scores are -12288 and 6144 respectively. The frequency distribution is approximate to a Gaussian distribution with the score 12 as the symmetry axis. 
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Discrete scores are merged into several sections to reduce the dimension number of (hand, quality) sample features. Feature extraction solutions are proposed with sample number averaged among score sections which correspond to feature dimensions for clustering algorithm.
Feature extraction. Since the frequency distribution of landlord-role player scores contains some peaks, peak scores should generally divided into limited number of different score sections. 3 artificial score section division solutions namely dimension reductive feature extraction solutions are gained. 7-dimension, 10-dimension and 13-dimension feature extraction solutions are shown in Table  2 . Classify Quality. (hand, quality) samples are preliminary clustered by affility propogation (AP) algorithm [2] and the output clusters are further merged by iterative hierarchical clustering algorithm [3] [4] . Since Kullback-Leibler divergence [5] is one of the most popular metric of probability distribution similarity, the average K-L divergence between (hand, quality) samples and the cluster centers is chosen to measure the cohesion of clusters. Further more, the inter-cluster average K-L divergence which called ckl in this paper is used to measure the quality of clustering output and it is describe as the following formula.
s means the probability distribution of the ith sample in the kth cluster, k c means the probability distribution of the kth cluster center, k n means the sum of samples in the kth cluster, m means the sum of ouput clusters.
Perform of our 3 feature extraction solutions with AP algorithm are measured by ckl and the result is shown in Table 3 . The 7-dimension feature solution ouputs too many clusters which recude the discrimination degree between clusters. The 10-dimension solution and the 13-dimension solution share the same scale of cluster number while the 10-dimension solution has apparent less ckl which means that the 10-dimension solution ouputs clusters with more great cohesion.
Finally, we choose the 10-dimension feature extraction solution and the -0.8 preference argument for AP algorithm which explicit the dimensionality reduced probability distribution based staged clustering classifying solution.
Contrast Experiments and Results
Mid-value of score mean value and standard deviation section are chosen as theory cluster centers, so that the statistical coequal quality hand classifying solution can be compared with the probability distribution based coequal quality hand classifying solution. Besides, the cluster centers are revised by searching closest hand sample and replacing the cluster centers with these hand samples. Contrast experiment is carried on, setting the cluster number of the probability distribution based coequal quality hand staged clustering classifying algorithm to be 10 and the result is shown in Table 4 . Obviously, the staged clustering solution is of great advantage in Doudizhu coequal quality hand classifying scenario.
Conclusion
Concept of coqual hand quality is explicited in this paper for solving fairness problem in compound Doudizhu competitions. Landlord-role player score probability distribution is processed in this paper to taking the game sum proportions of different score sections as hand features and 10-dimention feature extraction solution is chosen to be the final solution for the probability distribution based coequal quality hand staged classifying algorithm. And the experiment result indicates the apparent advantage of the probability distribution based staged clustering coequal quality hand classifying solution than the statistical coequal quality hand classifying solution. Our works lay foundation of coequal quality hand classifier implementation in the future, and are of great potentiality for other poker games.
